DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
MARCH 2018
“But for those who fear You, You have raised a banner… Save us and help us with Your right hand, that
those You love may be delivered.”
Psalm 60:4
March 1—INTERNATIONAL
Pray for the directors, staff and outreach workers at nearly 50 DPM bases to walk in God’s blessings—
good health, strength, favor, wisdom, provision, anointing and protection. A number of staff, co-workers,
and family members in different nations are battling cancer. Pray regularly for DPM worldwide to be a
“cancer-free zone” and protected by the Lord. (A listing of DPM offices and directors is on our website.)
March 2—AUSTRALIA
Graeme Hunter, DPM Indigenous Outreach Coordinator, shared this report: “At the Yamba gathering in
January, we reconnected with a young Aboriginal pastor who has a Church in Sydney. He asked if we
could minister healing and deliverance to his congregation in early March. Pray that the Holy Spirit will
minister to them in a powerful way.” Thank you for praying for this time of ministry.
March 3—IRAN
 Pray for safe travel for Iranian underground church leaders who leave their country to take part in
DPM’s school for training pastors and leaders and for protection over DPM contacts inside Iran.
 Pray for the DPM outreach team that travels to Iran every month, sharing the Gospel and putting
SD cards containing Derek’s teaching in the hands of Christians and seekers.
March 4—INDIA
 Next week, Director Elsie will begin training sessions for pastors in three towns. Pray for many to
attend these “Bible colleges” and come to a greater revelation of God’s Word through Derek’s
material.
 Pray that the open door into Kumizhi (Kerala State) will be the beginning of many more
opportunities to share Derek’s teaching in this area.
March 5—NETHERLANDS
 Pray for successful printing and distribution of two new Dutch books: Rules of Engagement and
Why do Bad Things Happen to God’s People?
 Pray for those taking the online course, “Living with the Holy Spirit.” to be encouraged and
motivated in their daily walk with the Lord, including their prayer life.
 Pray for successful distribution of six new Proclamation cards this month (on Eagerly Awaiting
Jesus’ Return) and that they will help people to not be afraid but to long for His appearing.
March 6—EAST AFRICA
 Pray for the Lord to watch over the printing and distribution of the new Swahili book, Foundations
for Life. This important teaching will help ground pastors and leaders on Christ, the solid Rock.
 As of the end of January, we had printed over 170,000 copies of Derek’s books and purchased
more than 50,000 Bibles for distribution. Pray for this material to impact people deeply and
influence their nations.
March 7—RUSSIA
Pray for the right translator and editor to be found to work on new Russian titles of Derek’s material.
March 8—TURKEY
 Pray for wide use of the new Turkish website and that it would be life-changing for many.
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Pray for the successful release of new book titles by the DPM team in Istanbul and for good
response to the material.
March 9—MALAWI
Pray for the storehouse of Derek’s material now available in Malawi to be wisely distributed and that it will
strengthen and encourage many in churches, ministries, training centers and Bible schools.
March 10—SYRIA
 Pray for the cruel war in Syria to end and that God would heal the broken hearts of those who
have lost loved ones and been maimed, including believers so that they would remain faithful.
 Pray for protection over those distributing Derek’s material and that it would reach all those who
need and are ready to receive it so they can be strengthened and encouraged.

March 11—SLOVAKIA



Recently, Called to Conquer was published. Pray that Derek´s teaching will bring insight to many
believers who are not aware of God’s call on their lives and become mature disciples of Jesus.
Pray that God will open new doors for sharing Derek’s material in order to reach thousands of
believers from traditional churches who are in many ways missing the real truths in God’s Word.

March 12—PHILIPPINES
 Pray for Director John Cochrane and his wife, Nilda, to walk in the Lord’s wisdom and guidance in
overseeing the work of DPM in the Philippines.
 Pray that many people would visit the National Bookstore and Praise Christian bookshops and be
drawn to Derek’s books that are available.
March 13—CROATIA
 Pray that the teachings in two new books being distributed, The Three Most Powerful Words and
Power of the Sacrifice, will encourage Croatian believers to walk in love and forgiveness.
 Pray for churches to seek reconciliation and walk in the common purpose of reaching the lost so
believers can help bring healing to the hearts of many in the Balkans who are wounded by war.
March 14—UNITED KINGDOM
God is blessing many through the DPM–U.K. Inside Outreach prison ministry as free material is made
available to chaplains and inmates. Pray for Derek’s teaching to be life-changing to those who receive it.
March 15—CAMBODIA
 The DPM team would like to train more local pastors this year using Derek’s teaching. Pray for
open doors, the right connections and for pastors to gain a greater understanding of God’s Word
so they can better teach their congregations.
 Pray for God’s protection, wisdom and anointing on Director Huy and the translators, Chhairth
and Sokkheng, as they carry out their projects and outreaches.
March 16—MONGOLIA
 Training classes are being planned for different locations using Derek’s 30 core audio/video
teachings so as to maximize the impact of the Mongolian material that has been produced. Pray
for wisdom in organizing and holding these classes.
 Pray for the right choice of books to translate and print for Mongolia and for the needed funds.
March 17—KENYA
The Mega Voice players and Swahili DVDs will be going to Kenya later this year. Pray for the pastors and
leaders who will be receiving the teaching to use it well in their churches and ministries.
March 18—FRANCE
 Pray that the Lord will open doors for distribution of Derek’s material in other French-speaking
African countries besides the Democratic Republic of Congo.
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In the first five days of this year, five new students enrolled in the Foundations Course! Pray for
Catherine to have wisdom as she works with them and that they will press on to finish the course.

March 19—ETHIOPIA
Pray that Protection from Deception and Foundations for Christian Living in Tigrinya will be successfully
printed this year and wisely distributed.
March 20—SOUTH AFRICA
Pray for the Xhosa Appointment in Jerusalem book that has been translated to be successfully printed for
distribution among the prominent group of Xhosa people. (A supporter financed this project as he could
not find any Christian books or Bibles in Xhosa to give to those he is reaching out to.)
March 21—INDONESIA
DPM Director, Marcel, has been asked to provide Derek’s material for a mission school in central
Kalimantan (Borneo). There are also about 200 Assembly of God churches in this area. Pray that Derek’s
teaching will go far and wide through this region and be a great blessing to many people.
March 22—BOTSWANA
Pray for the good storehouse of material available now in Botswana to encourage and build up the
Church and ministries here.
March 23—NORTHERN AFRICA
 Millions of Berbers in Morocco and other parts of northern Africa need Bible teaching in their own
language. Pray for DPM to connect with the right translators and others needed to produce
Derek’s material in Tamazight, a Berber language.
 There is also a need for Derek’s Arabic books to be sent to Morocco. Pray for a storage facility in
Spain where they can be kept until they can be delivered to Morocco.
 Pray for a DPM outreach worker to be able to get a Visa for traveling to Algeria.
March 24
—ISRAEL
 Pray for more pastors in Israel to receive and teach from Derek’s materials.
 Pray that God would bring connections to key people to help distribute Derek’s teachings on the
internet as well as in book form.
 Pray that the Jewish people will seek God and recognize Jesus as their Messiah.
March 25—SRI LANKA
 Pray for wide distribution of the Self-Study Bible Course, now printed in Sinhala and Tamil.
 Pray that pastors who have received copies of the book will make extensive use of it in their
churches to train believers and help them be firmly grounded in the Word of God.
 Pray for Sam and Olivia who coordinate the work of DPM in Sri Lanka.
March 26—CHINA
Pray for wisdom for the China team in sharing Derek’s materials online in China. Although China is the
second biggest economy in the world, its copyright culture is more like “the right to copy.” While it is fine
for material to be distributed within China by DPM or others, wisdom is needed to know the limits
regarding “stolen” material.
March 27—EAST AFRICA
Translation is underway on Shaping History through Prayer and Fasting into Swahili, Kirundi (Burundi)
and Kinyarwanda (Rwanda). Pray that making this book available in the key languages of East Africa
(including English) will help begin a process of transformation in these nations.
March 28—SLOVENIA
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Distribution has begun of the 10-booklet set of Derek’s foundations teaching. Pray that this
material will help believers from traditional churches lay the proper foundation for their lives.
Pray for divine connections to churches, Christian bookstores, Bible schools and ministry leaders.
Pray for a genuine outpouring of the Holy Spirit to usher in revival in this nation.

March 29—SWITZERLAND
 Pray for Ruedi, DPM Director, and his team to have wisdom and insight for producing and
distributing the right material in the right places, including French-speaking areas.
 Pray for divine appointments with new contacts who would want to help expand the work of DPM.
March 30—LATIN AMERICA
 Pray for more opportunities and key contacts to help increase the distribution of Derek’s teaching
throughout Latin America.
 Pray for more Spanish-speaking people to find and utilize the Spanish website and other social
media and connect with the ministry.
March 31—NORWAY
 Pray for protection and wisdom for the translator and her family as she works on 12 Proclamation
Cards in the Sami language to get them ready for printing.
 Plans are underway for a new website that will make it possible for people to also connect with
Sweden and other Scandinavian countries. Pray for the needed workers, programs and funding.
 Pray for more “Mission Partners” to invest in DPM’s worldwide outreaches as well as more
ministry leaders who would want material and be willing to work together for the Kingdom.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
APRIL 2018
“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am
with you always, even to the end of the age.”
Matthew 28:19–20
April 1—BULGARIA
 Some obstacles have prevented the translator who was working on Spiritual Warfare for the End
Times to continue. Pray for resolution or for another translator so the work can continue.
 Pray for the successful printing of this book and for a great impact upon the Bulgarian Christians.
April 2—ZIMBABWE
 Pray for Derek’s material that was distributed last year to bear much fruit and for safe and wise
printing and distribution this year of 10,000 copies of Life-Changing Spiritual Power.
 Pray that pastors and leaders will be encouraged and hopeful after many years under an
oppressive government and that new leadership in Zimbabwe will be more open to the gospel.
 Pray that there will be more radio air time for the broadcast of Christian programs.
April 3—MIDDLE EAST
 Pray that God would open doors in Bahrain and Yemen to spread His Word through Derek’s
teaching material so that many lives would be touched and changed.
 Pray for the Lord’s provision and protection for an outreach project that aims to reach Arabs
during the Football World Cup to be held in Russia in June.
April 4—VIETNAM
 Pray for God’s protection over the two DPM translation teams in this communist country.
 Pray that many people will visit the new website (www.dpmvietnam.org) and be blessed by all the
free teaching material by Derek Prince that is now available in Vietnamese! More is coming soon!
April 5—ALBANIA
 Pray for the smooth distribution of materials and wise decisions on new projects.
 Pray that God will use Derek’s teaching to encourage Albanian church leaders and others as they
face a massive exodus of people from the nation due to the poor economy and political situation.
 Pray that the Albanian church will grow stronger and faster than ever despite the challenges.
April 6—CANADA
 Pray for guidance and leadership for small groups planned for 2018 where Derek’s teaching can
be effectively used.
 Pray for a breakthrough in prison ministry in Canada.
 Pray for more inroads into the indigenous communities where there are great spiritual needs.
April 7—AUSTRALIA
 Pray for prisoners who receive Derek’s books to be encouraged and changed by the teaching.
 Pray for more prison chaplains to request material to share with the inmates they work with.
April 8—MOZAMBIQUE
 The Mega Voice players, Portuguese DVD Foundations teaching and Portuguese books were
sent to seven YWAM (Youth with a Mission) training bases, IRIS Ministries and pastors.
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Pray for the printing and distribution of the Portuguese Self-Study Bible Course this year and that
this and other teaching material by Derek now available in Mozambique will encourage,
strengthen and establish strong ministries, Bible School students and churches.
April 9—RUSSIA
 Pray for God’s favor and protection over an outreach worker from Estonia and a local pastor from
southern Russia as they take Derek’s material brought from Estonia to cities in Chechnya and
Dagestan in the Caucasus region for distribution.
 The pastor is also negotiating with local believers and authorities to be able to go into orphanages
to present a children’s program and preach. Pray for this to take place and for many children to
come to the Lord.
April 10—NAMIBIA
Pray that Derek’s material sent last year into Namibia will impact many ministries and churches.
April 11—EAST AFRICA
Pray for the safety and health of the distribution teams. There have been a number of instances of
malaria and unexplained illnesses when they were preparing for important conferences and deliveries to
key Bible schools etc. In an area where witchcraft is prevalent, pray that the Lord will be a shield of
protection from all evil over them and their families.
April 12—MYANMAR
Pray for God’s protection over the DPM team and key ministry partner One-2-One Medical Mission and
that these ministries would continue to expand and work together to reach many more people with both
medical care and Derek’s teaching material.
April 13—FRANCE
 Pray for new open doors and long-term vision for Director, René, as there have been few new
contacts the last couple of years, while at the same time the struggle to press on is always there.
 Plans are underway to print Rules of Engagement and Spiritual Warfare for the End Times. Pray
that these new books will bless and equip the French Church for their calling in these times.
April 14—POLAND
 Pray for wisdom and guidance for Marek and Agnieszka for all the projects scheduled for 2018
and for new coworkers and volunteers to help with the growing needs of the ministry.
 Distribution began in January of the new Polish translation of The Marriage Covenant. There has
been a very positive response and a growing demand for the book. Pray for the Holy Spirit to
transform marriages by bringing healing, restoration and renewal of marriage commitments.
April 15—TANZANIA
 Pray for the Lord to bless the growing distribution network in this nation. DPM is one of the few
ministries that produce Swahili Bible teaching, so it’s a great opportunity to impact this nation.
 Pray for the teaching that was distributed last year to greatly impact Bible Schools, ministries,
pastors and those who hear it on the radio.
 Pray for Lowell Wertz of Joy Radio, which broadcasts Derek’s English broadcasts and for favor in
connecting with other radio stations in that region that may be open to airing Derek’s teaching.
April 16—JAPAN
 The new Japanese website (https://ja.derekprince.jp/) is being widely advertised in Christian
magazines. Pray for many to visit the website and see all the teaching that is available.
 Thirty of Derek’s most significant teachings are now on the dual-language Japanese website for
free downloading, along with a Study Guide. Pray that many people will access it and use it.
April 17—CHINA
The books, Praying for the Government and Shaping History through Prayer and Fasting, will be printed
and distributed in China by summer. Sensitivity regarding titles is needed due to increasing control by
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China’s leadership and new and restrictive religious regulations as of February 1. As a result, these books
will be printed as one. Pray for the teaching to greatly impact Chinese believers and the nation.
April 18—LESOTHO
Mega Voice players and DVDs were sent last year into Lesotho. Pray for more open doors to get Derek’s
teaching into Lesotho, especially that it would air on radio and reach very inaccessible villages.
April 19—NEPAL
 Pray for Director Gopaljee, his wife, Ganga, and their three main distributors as they continue the
work of the ministry in spite of physical, political and religious struggles over the past year.
 Pray for many to visit the “Good News” bookshops and distribution centers and be drawn to
Derek’s teaching.
April 20—SWAZILAND
Pray that Derek’s teaching will be able to air on radio in Swaziland and that his material already there will
have a great impact on all those who have received it.
April 21—GERMANY
 Pray for the 1400 new people who contacted us through a “3 days - 3 free items” campaign to be
so blessed by Derek’s teaching that they will become friends and supporters of the ministry.
 Pray for the team’s sensitivity to the Lord’s plan going forward into the next phase of outreach to
the German-speaking people.
 Pray for wisdom regarding translation and production of new material and reprinting existing
books as well as for provision for all planned projects.
April 22—UNITED STATES
 Pray for the Lord’s guidance and fresh vision for outreach to college age students as DPM links
up with ministry partners that work with youth full-time, taking part in events and giving away
Derek’s teaching.
 Pray for the students who received material at an event in February to stay connected with DPM
and have a change in their spiritual lives as a result of having Derek’s teaching.
April 23—SOUTH AFRICA
 Pray for people in the squatter settlements who will be receiving the Self-Study Bible Course
teaching to have their lives changed and be able to share Jesus with others and bring them hope.
 Pray for Derek’s teaching to greatly impact the students at the University of Kwa Zulu Natal where
DPM has a new contact.
 There is a possibility of getting Derek’s radio broadcasts on a Christian station owned by a church
member. Pray that the owner would like the teaching and want to air it.
April 24—MADAGASCAR
Dries and Valerie continue to widely distribute Derek’s teaching to churches and villages. Pray for the
Mega Voice players and DVDs distributed last year to encourage and strengthen many churches and
ministries.
April 25—SERBIA
 In recent years, churches have reported increased sickness, pastors with cancer, and young
couples unable to have children as a result of bombing in 1999 and the nuclear catastrophe in
Chernobyl. Pray for Miroslav F., Miroslav C. and their team, along with the book, Why Do Bad
Things Happen to God’s People?, now being translated, to be used by God to draw believers
closer to Christ by helping to strengthen their faith and bring hope.
 Pray for people in Serbia to turn from dead religious ritual to a personal relationship with Jesus.
April 26—BELARUS
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The team in Belarus would like to get involved with volunteering, charity events and social programs for
children. Pray that all God has planned would come forth and that they would be able to distribute Derek’s
material as they reach out to minister.
April 27—ARMENIA
 Pray that God would open up new opportunities for ministry.
 Also pray for the successful printing of Derek’s books that is now in process.
April 28—MALAYSIA
 Pray for wisdom and guidance for Directors Liman and Marcel and that Liman would have many
more opportunities to distribute and sell Derek’s books.
 Thirty of Derek’s most significant audio teachings in Tamil are being placed on SD cards to be
distributed by the Women’s Life Ministry in Malaysia as part of an evangelism program. Pray they
will have “divine appointments” and that many will come to salvation as a result.
 Also pray that this material will be a great blessing to the Church in Malaysia.
April 29—SOLOMON ISLANDS
 Pray that many more people across this island group would tune in to Derek’s daily radio
programs and be strengthened in their faith and knowledge of God’s Word.
 Pray for wisdom and strength for DPM representative and business woman, Mrs. Tele Bartlett.
April 30—ZAMBIA
 Pray for Derek’s teaching that was distributed last year to impact the Bible schools, pastors and
ministries that received it and be a great resource for encouraging and equipping God’s people.
 As Ricky makes another ministry trip to Zambia this year, possibly by land with the large tent,
equipment and team, pray for safety and the Lord’s anointing and for new team members to join
him. More of Derek’s material will be sent with them for leaders there.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Praise and Thanksgiving
MARCH/APRIL 2018
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, in everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.”
1 Thess. 5:16–18

Albania
 We are grateful for the good work done on our books by our translators and editors.
 We also thank God for the relationship between DPM–Albania and Albanian church leaders.
Australia
“During the first week of January each year, a large gathering of Indigenous people is held on the north
coast of New South Wales. We camped at “The Mission” with our Aboriginal brothers and sisters, their
children and grandchildren. We had great fellowship, reconnected with old friends and met new ones. As
usual, Derek's teachings were gratefully received, and books, Proclamation Cards and USB sticks (30
teachings), are spread further throughout Queensland and New South Wales. The presence of God was
tangible in the meetings, and the Holy Spirit moved in power to heal and set the captives free. All praise
and glory to God!”
—Graeme and Veronica Hunter, DPM Indigenous Outreach Coordinators
Botswana
While visiting her son at university in Pretoria, a lady came to the South Africa office to get Mega Voice
players with Derek’s teaching and Tswana Foundations teaching DVDs to take to Botswana pastors,
hospital workers, a Baptist church library and the lady who worked for DPM years ago who is doing the
final edit of a Tswana title. It was a divine appointment for her to come and deliver material for us!
Bulgaria
Our team wants to thank faithful prayer supporters all over the world for interceding for our 2017
publishing projects. All books printed and distributed have had a great impact, especially on young
people. Some Bible schools even included them in their curriculums. We thank God for His faithfulness.
Cambodia
An outreach was held in December by local churches and ministries for 5,000 people. Ministry partner,
One-2-One, provided medical care for 250 government officers and school teachers. DPM Director Huy
Ly spoke. and DPM gave Derek’s books to the provincial Governor and Proclamation Cards to all
attendees. Material will also be given to pastors to disciple those who were saved during this outreach.
Canada
We thank God for His guidance and goodness last year. Our income increased approximately 5 percent!
China
The China team is thankful for new opportunities to share Derek’s teaching due to fast advances in
technology, in which China leads the world! We now have ways to link with individuals and help them
grow in the Lord that would be more difficult without the technology. Truly, “all things work together for
good for those that love God.”
East Africa
We are thankful for open doors to prisons and refugee camps! We tentatively approached this area of
work, but chaplains and pastors have been so delighted they have been contacting other chaplain
friends. Now, we are being welcomed with open arms!
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India
Late last year, Directors Elsie and Danny had the opportunity to minister in West Bengal to more than 200
pastors, leaders and elders from churches in surrounding rural areas. Derek’s teaching and material was
gladly accepted as these leaders do not have a deep knowledge of God’s Word. They received LifeChanging Spiritual Power in Bengali and also the Self-Study Bible Course to use to train their people.
Indonesia
More doors are opening for Derek’s material, and many of these are far from civilization. Last November,
DPM Director, Marcel, visited Maluku Province in the east and central Kalimantan (Borneo), teaching and
ministering from How to Pass from Curse to Blessing. Many people were set free from curses over their
lives. He has now been asked to hold another seminar for pastors, leaders and youth in both places.
Japan (testimonies)
 I really enjoy listening to Derek’s messages. As a housewife, I’m quite busy every day, but his
two-minute devotional messages give me energy for my spirit and my health.
 I love Derek’s two minutes messages. I’ve been taking care of my mother-in-law, who is 92 years
old, for many years and sometimes I feel difficulty because of her words, etc. When I listen to
Derek’s messages, they give me joy, and I can feel God’s love.
Madagascar (testimony)
The Campus Ministry in Mahajanga, Madagascar, is very thankful for the resources you have given us.
Bless you and your ministries. —Lova
Malaysia
We praise God for good sales of Derek’s CDs. Although people can listen to his messages online, many
prefer to buy the CDs so they can listen to them in their cars while stuck in traffic jams!
Malawi (testimonies)
“Thank you for the amazing gift of the Word you have given to Iris Africa Ministries. The Mega Voice
players are a good tool and will help us teach at our Harvest Bible College. I gave one set of DVDs and a
player to the college, and the other set will be used for teaching and evangelism. Most of our church
members are women and children, and most of them, as well as older men who are church leaders,
cannot read well. Such tools will be a help. We will reach out to more people as we use these tools.
Thank you very much.”
—Timothy Makwalo, Director of Ministries/Operations
“I received word from Brother Chinsombah that the package has arrived and been collected from YWAM
in Blantyre. He expressed his excitement and appreciation, and his sincere commitment to use the
resources to spread the good news through these tools that share the teaching of Derek Prince. I look
forward to hearing from him about the impact of these resources on the lives of those in the ministry he
serves. I thank you for your part in this. I pray for even greater blessing for you, your family, and for DPM
in South Africa.”
—Dee Morales-Cortes, Tasmania (reaches out to pastors in Malawi)
Mongolia
 The 30 core audio/video teachings by Derek (30x13 Project) are used well among Christians in
Mongolia, including among churches for their discipleship curriculum.
 There were 16,000 views on YouTube for just one of these Mongolian teachings.
 The book, You Matter to God, is very popular and widely valued, and it is touching many lives.
Nepal (testimony)
Thank you for sending Derek’s books to our church. I have been able to give some to other pastors. They
are so happy to have them because of the few materials available in our area. Most of the leaders think
that having the Bible and a hymn book are enough. But when they read Derek’s books they realize they
are a very valuable resource to provide spiritual nourishment to believers. I have been able to conduct
classes on the Self-Study Bible Course. I don’t know how to thank you. As soon as you print new books,
kindly do not forget to send to us.
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Netherlands
 The new Dutch book, Be Perfect, But How? has been very well received! It is also being used in
our online Daily Devotionals plan and received well there also!
 Another 105 participants have embarked on the third run of our online course, “Living with the
Holy Spirit,” based on the books, Who is the Holy Spirit? and Baptism in the Holy Spirit.
 We changed our telephone policy by ending every incoming call with a brief prayer to bless and
encourage people in whatever way they need the Lord’s strength. This has been very successful.
Philippines
 A meeting was held in Manila last December for 2,000 pastors from all over the Philippines. We
sold a good number of Derek’s books (and gave some away) and also freely distributed
Proclamation Cards and 1,500 Teaching Letters, which were very well received.
 Derek’s books were also freely distributed:
o at a pastors’ promotional day in a provincial city Christian bookstore (200 copies).
o at a prison and rehabilitation center (50 copies at each) for their Bible study groups.
Slovenia
Praise the Lord for an increasing hunger and demand for Derek’s materials from Catholic believers as
they search for truth and a deeper personal relationship with Christ.
Southern Africa
 The Portuguese Self-Study Bible Course will be printed and distributed across Mozambique and
Angola this year.
 We have a new contact who is a librarian at the University of Kwa Zulu Natal and have sent
Derek’s teaching material for their library and youth ministry!
 Testimony: The book Life-Changing Spiritual Power has in it the Self-Study Bible Course.
Fantastic material! I teach a small group of teachers at an informal settlement called Mooiplaas.
They take what is taught and the material used to groups they’ve formed within the community.
This study material of Derek Prince is ideal for them. The book has a copyright, so I cannot use
these studies. Do you perhaps have something similar I can use?
—Mrs. Denise Shrives
(DPM–SA gave permission for her to copy the lessons for this group, and Mrs. Shrives replied:
“Oh, I’m so pleased. Thank you so much. I will definitely let you have feedback on the impact of
the studies in the class.”)
Swaziland
The Mega Voice player and SiSwati Foundations teaching DVD set were sent with one of our monthly
DVD evening supporters who travels to Swaziland regularly. Her sister is involved in prison ministry so we
will be sending her Derek’s teaching for prison outreach.
Vietnam
We now have a brand new website! (www.dpmvietnam.org)
Zambia
Ricky is preparing to go back to Angola and Zambia, especially over the Zambesi to areas where
missionaries do not normally go. A team of 45 in Zambia who attended his meetings last year answered a
Macedonian call to travel 1500km, including by foot and pontoon, to go to villages in western Zambia not
usually visited. The people were brought from sin to the new creation, baptized, delivered, and healed,
and elders were appointed for four new churches!
Zimbabwe
We are grateful to Warren Smith, Director of the DPM–New Zealand office for making it possible for us to
print 10,000 copies of Life-Changing Spiritual Power this year for distribution across Zimbabwe. This is
the result of a special book project his office initiated.
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